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PLATTSMOUTH, NEBRASKA.

THURSDAY,.. NOV. 18, 18G9.

PLlTTNlIOCTII-AKULAX- O-i IX.

These three points will soon be within
a few hours of each other, connected by
the B. Sl M. R. R. in Nebraska. What
id beneficial to one point is beneficial to
all, and what is beneficial to the H. & M.
Railroad in Nebraska is beneficial to
each of these towns. The prosperity of
any one can not possibly be of any dinad-yaata- ge

to the other, but rather an ad-

vantage. Plattsmouth being the first to
Lear the anort of the iron horse, sends
greeting to her sister cities, hoping and
believing these too will soon hear the
frame gladdening sound. Let ua prepare
for a grand jollification upon the opeuing
of thin road to Ashland, and a repetition
of it when it reaches Lincoln, the Queen
Ciif of the Prairies.

PLATTHJaUl'TII
UKAUSEV.

TO FORT

Did you ever take one of Colton's Sec
tiousl uiaps of Nebraska, and observe
tLe great extent of country between
PLtttmiuuth aud Ft. Kearney? It id an
uiinbfn.se country, one of the richest in
the world, and capable 01 supporting
Terr dense population. J las vast region
of country is poon to bo drained by the
B. &M. 11. R. of Nebraska, aud Piatt
laouth U to be the port of entry, and
depot of supplies. She will al-- be the
market point for millions of bushels of
grain and thousands of cattle to be ship
ped from this vast region every year.
If any one has a jingle doubt of the fu
ture of this city, let him take the map
look at the general location, aud then
apply the test of reason. One of the
great national thoroughfares is being
rapidly pushed westward from this place
on the hot grade that can be obtain:
in the world, and is just entering as fin

ami agricultural country as ever was
"tickled with a hoe." The head wafer
of the Nemahas, the Blues and the lie
publican, are all within the reach of the
road the only one penetrating that re
gion of country.

SO lIo.XUEK A Dol'BT.
The Nebraska City people will not

probably, longer claim the "through
line" of the li. & M. road by way of
that city. The Chronicle corresiondent
eays, in the issue of that paper of the
11th: "From the best information that
can be gathered, there is no longer a
doubt in regard to the swindle of the B
& M. R. 11.' This means of course that
"there is no longer a doubt" that the
main line is via Plattsruouth, instead of
Nebraska City. We know many of the
people of Nebraska City have contended
tnat trie mam line 01 tne l. & 31. was
to be by way of that city, but we do not
believe the company promised any such
thing, neither do we believe they should
be declared swindlers because they do
not make that the through route. We uu
derstand, from the Nebraska City pa-

pers, (and they shouMho good authority)
that the contract is already let for build
ing the hrav.ch from Red Oak, and that
work has been commenced. Is not this
all the company agreed to do? What
more can the people of Nebraska City
expect? We are glad to know, however,
that some of the people of Nebraska
City think there is "no longer a doubt"
about this being the great through
route.

'OI.I.I.; v. hai: LUITORN.
The New York Democrat in a review

of the qualities and surroundings essen-
tial to make a successful editor, and al-

luding to the department in , General
Lee's college intended to educate young
mon for the journalistic profession, truth
fully says :

"We would give no more for one of
Gen. Lce'a editors than for John Pope's
strategy or Beast Butler's bravery. This
broadcloth, kid glove, "private mark."
stj'Ie is all well enough till you come to
peel for work. Then, blood and pluck
tell.

The printing office is the place to edu-
cate editors. Upward from the street
newsboys the ink smeared apprentice

the ftcady working journeyman- - the
careful reporter the ready and rapid
writer, who with the pen photographs
C7ents the close observer, quick to catch
ideas, and hold in their defence the
men who have graduated in printing ofli-ce- s,

and whose diploma is the battered
ami corner-wor-n printer's rule these
arc the men and the diplomas.

Young men, ifyou wish to learn mili- -

tary form in lino, guide right to Gen- -
eral Lee's college, forward march! lt
you wnh to be editors about face; d-- - j

ploy to right and left to different print-
ing offices, on the double-quic- k march !

Keno is a fair game. To lie .sure ten
per cent, goes to the Bank every time,
and because it does, Editors say that it
still invariably in the end, take all that
the man has who bucks agaiiiht it. We
say it invariably won't. Let ten men
with $10 each set down to play at one
dollar . a card until all are broke. Ten
per cent., one dollar, goes to the bank on
the firstroll. Ten per cent, on the sec-
ond. Now we ask (serioulv) some of
the mathematical Editors like 1 Iathaway,
for instance, who don't like Kcno, be-

cause he was unfortunate in making his
"cases" tvll us just how long it will take,
at ten per cent, each game, to exhaust
that $100 How long mut the ten men
play to-gc- t cleaned out? UtateavuiJi.

'Now, seriously," we think Ajax
ought not to ask us to figure out thi3
problem, when he has such an enquiring
turn of mind himself. They do say
there is no school like experience ; and
we therefore "respectfully but firmly"
refer the matter back to the editcr of the
Statesman. It vuty be a difficult matter
for Ajax to pive the required informa-
tion from his own experience, as we have
heard it hinted that the proprietors of
these games sometimes employ "cap-
pers" to whom they furnii-- h funds with
which to play.

It b reported that Sir John Macdonal J
in a conversation the pther day, declared
there was sonic sense in the annexation
of Canada to the United States, but
none whatever in Canadian independence
"When we are ready for anexation,"
aid he, "I shall go for a sixteenth am-

endment to the Constitution, so a fore-

igner can become President and then run
f-.- r th-egv- v."

THE fl. A M. R. R. AKI
CITV.

Corrtrsrtoadent Thlnbn Beliraka
Cltjr Ih not to be tb lireat ft. ;,.

R. Centre.

A correspondent of the Chronicle
writes as follows :

HEBUXH.

It may not be generally known the
course pursued bv the IJ. " & "M."Jt.'"R.:
Co. in their negotiations, 4c, for build-
ing a branch of their road from Red Oak
Junction to Nebraska City. The people
ef this county supposed when the Coun-
ty Commissioners gave them the very
liberal aid of $15'),(X0 in bonds, that
they were to have a direct line eastward
from this place, independent of other
lines, and to m used as a through line,
instead of which this company is build-
ing a line down the Noshnebotna river to
Hamburg there to connect with the fct.
Joe & C. B. railroad, and run on their
line to within li mile of the ferry oppo
site --Nebraska City,, and then circle
northwest and connect with the same
road at about the same distance from
Nebraska City, as where they leave it,
making two and one-hal- f miles of new
road to build, one half the expense of

hich paid by the St. Joe C. B.
road. Then, there is built oppoite to
your county, in Iowa, one and one-fourt- h

mile railroad to compensate you lor
giving $150,000 of your money.

it this was all. might be borne, as
ould only involve the loss of tl money.

But at Hamburs: they connect with the
St. Joe & C. B. road and run on their
road to Craig, Missouri, and there di
verge to point opposite Rulo, and there
form junction with the Nemaha Valley
road, and run southwest, securing for
other points the trade that always has
been, and Mill ought to be secured ty
Nebraska City.

This correspondent is undoubtedly
borrowing unnecessary trouble about the
future action of the B. & M. Company
In one particular we think, he sees
glimmer of light, and that is in the fact
that the road to Nebraska City is not to
be through route,but only to accommo
date the local trade. This Nebraska City
branch will connect with the main line
from this city at or near Red Oak, in
Iiwa, and will transact all the business
required from Nebraska City eastward;
but, of course, all through business will
be via Plattsmouth. The company has
no other route over which to carry
through freight from the Atlantic to the
Pacific.

THE BTCK Nt'RYETIXU PARTI.

More Evidence that They were Mnr.
dered ly Nionx Inillunx no Head

of Three Iced Mbin
Found IlereMl with Bul-

let Snl Ntory ofJetter. Ac.

From the Omaha Republican.
The annexed letter tells its own story,

and we think, with the writer, that the
facts which are related, place the fate of
Buck missing surveying party beyond
Ieradventure. vie : that the whole com
pany were surprised by maraudinc band
of Sioux, and brutally murdered, their
teams and camp equipage appropriated,
and the bodies of the unfortunates either
burned or buried. There is sort of
crim satisfaction in knowincr that three
of the incarnate fiends met their doom at
the hands of their victims.

Hrapq'hs Dist. thk TlEprnLicis.
Fr. Mrl'UKHsos. Ael. Nov. lui'X)

Brev. Britr. Geo. J). Ruggles, A.
A. G., Dept. of Platte, Omaha,
Nebraska.
General telegraphed you yesterday

that "II" company, under Lieut, lias- -
kins, sent to escort Jlr. Chaffee, had got
back and saw no siirns living Indians
the country south of the Platte but there
was round tresh Indian tomb tree
on the Republican, between the mouths
of Frenchman's Fork and Red Willow,
three bodies ot liuck Indians, and one
had on it the enclosed paper, which an-iea-rs

to be letter dated "Morris I.
av, I8t39," Mened "Your Sister, Car

rie Warner." Warner, understand, is
the name of one of Mr. Buck survey
ing party, supposed to have been ni.is.sa
crca by tne maians. Aim leaves ntcie
doubt of the fate of Mr. Warner, and it
may be some consolation to his sister to
forward this relic hich herewith
losed, and know that the savaire who

killed her brother was himself killed, for
the bodies of all lore the marks of bul
cts: two were shot in breast and one

in the side.
As, no doubt known to you, suspen

sion tree theJMoux mode ot sepul
ture.

have the honor to be, very respect
lully, . 11. Ivmorv,

wg.

the

the

Colonel 5th Cavalry,
Brevet Maj-Ge- U. S. A. Cammand- -

IktboloKy Ky JohIi Killinaja.
THE CODFISH.

The codfish is the child ov the oshen.
'hi.- awounts for their Leine ho salt.
Tht--v are caught with hook ami line.

anJ bite like s teel trap, and hang on
ke ior relation.
They are cood eatine for wet dav :

they are better than an umbrelly to keep
man dry.
Di ivd codfiVh it one ov the luxuries ov

but cwlMsh tliree times day would
v'A' iiiv conndence them.
('
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'ifi.--h never ventur intu water.
tn : wytiid fspile u they did.

1 have never been codfithing myself,
imr tiiuik l Miouu liKe it ucrter man
Orbing for fros.

I think T should froes well enufF
but should insist on their taking them-
selves off the hook.

I had rather take hoss bumble bee in
hand than a froir.not because I am afraid
the frog would bite, but I am afraid ov
their kickin.

Sum people aint afraid to take any- -

tiling with their lianas that they can
reach, not even an eel, but if I should
get caught by an eel, if I couldn't Fettle
with hitu right olFby giving him the hook
and line, 1 would throw the pole into the
bargain and put tor home.

The codfish is said to be an aristokrat.
and to keep aloof from other lish of his
size in the sea and claims to be a relation
of the whales, but this looks to be rather
hshy.

UimIIch

Gem

fresh

ketch

I have noticed that the codfish always
has a stiff upjier hp, but I think thn iz
more owing to the bone that iz in him
than it is to his blood.

THE 3U.CKEUEL.
The mackerel is a game fih. They

ought to be well educated, for they are
always in skools.

They are very ea5y to bite, and are
caught by a piece of flannel petticoat
tied onto a hook. ; '.

They are not the only kind of fish that
are caught by the tarue bait.

- Mackrel iuhabit the sea, but those
that inhabit the grocerys always taste to
roe as though they had been born and
fatted upon salt.

They want a good deal of freshing be-
fore they are catch, and want a good deal
of freshing afterward.

If I ken have plenty of mackrel for
breakfast, I ken generally make my
other two meals out of cold water.
. Mackrel are konrfdered by many peo-
ple the best fish that swims, and are
culled "th mlt of the efirth.

! Grant goes in for tie Cubans, anfl
Cuba, lie hkea to back her. ; ?

John Brougham said of a play that it
1 was i4a rase of delirium tremens in four

fits.

It seems that the doctors of Paris are
dearer than the planter of Pans., Nela--

ton charges $600 a 'twit ,- j K 1 t i
Dr. Beeclusx a hodoeou't know how

Eve felt when she left paradi?e. . But
then Dr.; Bcechcr isn't Five or Adam. J

Dix is buildinsr a house at Quagm,
Long Island. - We tniat ; he wont suffer
any Quagms of sickness there.

What volcano has swallowed Seward ?
We haven't heard of him since he went
down into Mexico.

Liebig, besides losing his eysight, lias
lost his all in a speculation. Ihey told
him big lies, and thus they got Liebig

Floricultural Item Hyaciuthe is said
to be no hyacinth at all. The ladies pro
nounce hi i a a pink ol perlection

The season at Newport produced three
marriages, made in the fashionable
heaven if nowhere else,

Loafers stand on the street corners and
stare at the ladies, bo the ladies sav.
They must look at the loafers, to know it!

Mrs. Arabella Mansfield is the belle of
the Iowa bar. But then is the bar a
man's field or a woman's field ?

Oysters from Baltimore, eight days on
the road, created a decided sensation
in San Francisco the other day. We
should think they would.

The cheese of the period is said to be
made ot boiled peas and plaster ot l'ans.

V e would rather not cheese it on such
an article.

Dr. .Hall's polar bear skin brought
only $21. Itcouldu't begin to compare
with the blondes' bare skiu. .That's
Hall.

CoL John C. Moore, a journalist of
forty-on-e years' sittings, has left the
business, and journalism will never know
him Moore.

They are discussing editorialy and in a
spirit ot seriousness, in .London, the ques
tion: would it be proper to kill incura
ble lunatics

. Grant and Sherman have promised to
be with the Army or the lennessee, at
Louisville, on the lithand lbth prox
lino.

A lady rent to request a friend to ac- -
company tier to urace v hurt h. l tie re
ply came back; "Sorry, but I'm dressed
tor bt. 1 aul s.

It is not true that Henry Ward
Beecher is going to sue Mark Twain for
hble in sa3'ing that Beecher planted $1,-50- 0

worth of dried apples. Henry hasn't
denied it.

Ben Butier has sent his two sons to
Europe to be educated. (Teu rents re
ward to the Democratic paper which can
mention this tact without saying some
thing about "spoons.") Chicago Post.

fcainmy, run to the store .and get
some sugar. Lxcuse me ma, I m
indisposed this morning. Send father.
and tell him to bring a paper of tobacco
along.

"My good fellow," said one man to
another, slapping him on the shoulder.

you are one ot the men we read ot !

"How so." inquired the other: "where
do you read or me?" In the police re
port.

On the 12th of October the Democ
racy in Kossuth Count', Iowa, were all
sick, didn't know it was election day, or
there are no Democrats in that county.
The vote stands : Merrill,343 ; Giliaspy,
none.

An exchange says: There are two
crimes practiced to some extent in this
world that approaches nearer than an
other to unpardonable sin; one is cheat
ing a minister ot the ccspel, and the
other is doing the same unmannerly act
toward a newspaper office.

Last week the representative of sin
gle nurserysin one ot the eastern states.
delivered at this point alone between
thirteen and fourteen thousand dollars
worth of stock. This looks like tree
planting. -

A clergvman addressed his female aud
itors as follows : "Be not proud that our
blessed Lord paid your eex the distin-
guished honor of appearing first to fe-

male after resurection, for it was only
that the glad tidings might bo spread
the sooner."

A Russian Count, when he found
noted tenor visiting his wife earlv in the
mormner, took noiiier revenge than that
of de JJeaumont. He made the singer
sit at the piano and perform opera airs
for five or six hours, under the cover of
his pistol.

A nious old ladv was asked whv she
named her dog "Moreover." "Why,"
sauI she puttmsr on her spectacles to tin
the place in her Bible, "It is Bible
name." Here: "Moreover, the do;
came and licked his sores."

Episcoaal Bishop Williams, of Con- -
i j -

neciicur, instructs ine cnurcninan ro
omit trom its diocean news all compli-
ments of himself or his services, on the
ground that if deserved they are need
less, if not deserved they are false, and
in either case they are superfluous.

A "centlpinnn" state of intoxica
tion fell asleep on the sidewalk on Main
street, Wheeling, Va., last week. A
photographer brought his camera to
boar on him and secured the shadow.
On being presented with the picture the
iusuecr signed the pledge..

Passine alone the road the other day,
we thought we had found very bcauti
ful knife On picking it up, was found
to be on'y handle without blade. So
do hear verv beautmu sermons well
written and well read but they are with
out blade. They cut out models of
piety, feerraons must have blades.

The Chinese....do not steep their tea in
pot, out put it in your cup, pour in not

water, cover the cup to retain the steam.
allowing it to stand five minutes, draining
off and refilling. The second cup is con
sidered the best, and the third filling is
very good. But when the strength is

the rrounds thrown intoexhausted, are
. , i . ijars, taken outdoors, sprcaa on ciotn,

dried, doctored, repacsed, and sent over
to "
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One pound of gold may be drawn into
a wire that would extent around the
globe. So one good deed ,may be felt
through all time, and cast its influence
into eternity. Though doue in the flush
of 5'onth, it may gild the last hours of a
long life, and form the brightest spot in
it. "Work while it is daj-- ; the night
cometh."

A severe if not fatal accident occurred
vesterdav at the lower Salt Creek bridge.
Mr. Benjamin Elliott was coming to
town about noon with a load of hay, and
when upon the bridge, the load tipped,
and threw him over. Ho struck first on
a log cocked up on the side of the bridge,
and thence slid into the water. He was
taken out insensible and remained so for
several hours. He Ls now conscious, but
lying in a very precarious condition.
Statesman.

Dia'-oaru- Dutchman "Goot morrer.
Pat; howyoutuz?"

Irishman '"The top of the morn'g till
ye, Smitt; do you think we'll git rain the
dav?"

Dutchman "Kess no; ve never haves
mooch rain in der dry dime."

Irishman faith an yer right there.
and thin whincver it gits in the wav
o'raininvthe divil themich dry time will

'xa mj the wft pll hnnM."

TKOS. K. TOOTLK. T. K. J. B.

Tootle, Hanna Clark,

BISFIC IE KS & CO.,

tuuuu - . .. - . - .

Gold riud Silver Colhi A&UlfAC-rUjPTO- i

EXCHANGE,
' ; i f ? r ' T-- ' t s i

"U.S.Taiid otlier Stocks.
Diaftj drawn on tl part of the United

and Europe. Deposits received, and special at
tention given to cuuecuoiui.

je2tf

aiticle.

luentA.

HANNA. CLASS

&

States

'Plattsmbuth,' Neb.

A. HUBERMANN,
Manufacturer of Ladied' andlGents'

Fine Furs and Eobes,
Farnham Street, ',

Bet. 9th and 10th sts.. NEB.

I parchn?e myraw furs from fi rat handn. nunn.
faoture them here, and sell at 35 per cent, lower
than the name quality of broods can be
in New York.

Skins drestied and made up in anr deairabla
Highest prices paid for Raw Furs.

oct28w3u

P. M. GKEEN,

Auction & Commission

South Side Main Street
Between Third and Fourth, : v

Plattsmouth, Neb.

Regular sales Thursdays and Saturdays. In
side dour sales every day and niuU

Liberal advances in cash

Weeping Water !XilLs

Farmers, eo where you can ret the bent Flour.
and the most of it.

35 POUNDS OF XXX FLOUR

AMD

14 POUNDS OF DRAH

given in exchage for good wheat.
e are also doing grist work : and. with eur

increased facilities, feel assured that we can giT
ute oei ana mota t lour ot any in tne state.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Produce Bought and Sold.

mar26.'C8.

DRT

PBIC1 PAID.
Heed A Cliufon

J. & J. Streight,
DEALERS IK

made

IGHKiT MARKET

Fruits, Confectioneries, Toys
NOTIONS. BOOKS.

OMAHA.

purchased

H.

STATIONERY &G.
PUtUmoutU. Aua26lf. . .

HEW STORE!
Weeping Water, Neb.

General Merchandise,
GOODS.

OROCEIES.

8CCH Ai

on

HARDWARE.
QUEENS WARE,

MATS. CAPS, BOOTS.
SHOES. NOTIONS.

PIXB AND COTTON WOOD LUMBER.
SHINGLES AND LATH.

We ar Agents for

Wiilcox & Gibbs Sewing Machine,
which U undoubtedly tb best Machine now in
tue. muriybWtf.

FACT0RYV1LLH MILLS

FACTORY VILLE, .

On the Weeping: Water.
FIVE THOUSAND BUSHELS OF

Good Wheat Wanted
Exchange of Flour for Wheat as usual.

Wheat received on Storage
with the privilege of the use of Fannina-- M
cleaning.

138

F. D. SNOW,
late of Nebraska City Mills, has been employed
as miller, anu sau.iaenn wtll be iriren.

fcUJSi.lOM UAVLEY,
oct'tf Proprietors.

GROCERIES ! GROCERIES !

NEW GOODS!
Sheldon & Bayley,
OF FACTOR YV1LLE. ON THE

WEEPING WATER,

Are in receipt of a large lot of Groceries and

boots And shoes
from New York, which are offered at the lowest
price for cash, or in exchange for produce of all
K111US.

Golden Syrup for 91 per gal
7 lbs. Misar for 91.

Call aud see for yourself. ociTtf

$20,000 Worth of Property
FOll SALE--

ConsistiDK of forma, with timber djoinioK.near
Plattsmouth, property in Plattsmouth City,
horse, cattle, wagono. etc

For further particular enquire of or address
GEO. W. COL YIN,

aogl9tomarl70 Plat jmouth. Neb.

NOTICE.
obedience to Section 10 of the School LawsInof Nebraska. I htrrby sire notieetha I wil

sell the Pchool Ilonse belonging to the School
District No. 34 (known aa the Shaw School
House.) in South Bend precinct, Cass County
Nebraska, on Saturday the 27th day of NoTem-b- r

1869. at o'clock P. M.
W. A. PATTltRSON. County Snpt'

Wholesale 'and 'Retail
0 M ! i

nrnnTYf!
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DEALERS IX

FURNITURE
CHAIRS,

.

; 1 1 ?

l

) 1

c i,..ti,M. LOUNGES,
4 TABLES,

tic.- .

Oar motto is quick tales and small profits.

par,... fitj. wmtn
'' (Between Second and Third) '

Plattsinouthy rVebraska.

Terms Czxsx.
oct21wtf
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NEW TOBACCO STOHU
(id Main Ktreet, opposite Court House,

PLATT M O CT 13, IV E B.

We hare uu baud a large assortment of

CIGARS TOBACCO,
Contiattnf of best qualities of

CIOAES, IINE-CU- T. PLUG AND

SMOKING TOBACCO.
we deal exclusively in Tobacco we can sell

cheap, if not cheaper than other in the
euy.l

Give a a call you purchase eUewhere,
know you will go away satisfied.

tj imon & co..
February 11. 1869. tf.

MACHI..E iHOP!

WAYMAN & CURTIS
Plattsmouth, Neb.,

of Saw and
urtst Mills.

I--
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store

before

Repairer Steam Engines, Boilers,

Uas and Steam Fittings. Wrought Iron Pipe,
Force and Tilt Pumps, fSteam Gauges. Bulauoe

alve Governors, and all kinds ot

Hi

the

Brass Engine Fittings,
furnished on short notice.

FARMING MACHINERY

Repaired on short notice.

3

we

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!!

William Stadclmaiiii,
SEALER IK

A O

i.

it

as

as

aug5tf

Ready-Mad-e Clothing,
GENTS" FURNISHIEG GOODS.

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Trui it. Valises and

2STOTIOJSTS.
South Side Main Street,

Plattsmouth, IVefo.
jyi tie

0

As

PINE ART GALLERY.
K0NE DOOR EAST OF COURT HOUSE.)

Where I am permanently located, and prepared
to make all kinds of

SUN PICTURES,
Such aa Photograph". Ambrotype?. Gems, Opal,
Porcelain, Watch Dial, Miueues, it e.

Work done neatly and promptly, and
WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

Also, keep a well selected stock of

Oval and Square Frampfi.
All are respectfully invited to call and examine
spet'iuiens. . .

julyKtf

:

:

LEONARD. Artift.
FlaUfmouth. Nek

Health, Comfort and Economy
Three reasons for bearding with

GEORGHW. COLVIN,
OAK STBIKT, PLATTSKOtrTH, KEB.

Two blocks northwest ef brick School House.

He has a BATH HOUSE, free to patrons; his
room rf wrll rtilnted.snd bis pric" are re- -

2
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DRY" GOOD

Queens and Glass Ware,

BOOTS, SHOES, NOTIONS, &C.

Feel that they can satisfy the closest
and most critical buyers in Variety
of Stocks and Low Prices.

Auust 1ST.9. rauK2tf

JOHN RUSSELL.
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lDIjiUsiitoul3i, STebr:ika.
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Excellence
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Agents tor Birtisalrs Threshers, Buffalo Pitts Threshers.

Geiser Threshers.

:r,:eiaje::e:r,s --Ajstid mowebs
New Yorker, Buckeye, John P. r.Ianny's,vCIIrnax.

PLOWS: Industrial, Dixon, Grand Detcur,

ner, Iron Beam Rod & tfculdJCcard Breaker.

MISCELLANEOUS IMPLEMENTS
Sulky Rakes, Revolving Hay Rakes.

Little Giant Fan Mills,
Johnson's Corn Sheilcrs,

Wier's Walking Corn Plovs,
Van Brunt Bread Cast Seeder

Buckeye Drill & Broad Cast Seeder.
Union Corn Planters.

Sorgo Cans faiiis, Bells,

Every Implement Warrented.
riaUsniouth, August 2G.
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Medicines,
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Chemicals,
Perfumery,

Fancj Toilet Articles, Toys, Trusses, Supporters,
cjnuuiuer traces, orass ana uarden Seeds,

PURE WIXES AND MQUOISfi,
medicinal purpose.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and
Stationary, Carbon Oil, Lamps,

Glass and Putty,

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,

GREEN CANNED Fl SUITS,

CONFECTIONERY, &c. Ke.
navina ensased sellins Drun Groceripji thiaritv

the wants of people our line trade, and are with the
Deei to supply tnose wants rery low

PlattMmonth. April 2d. ISoS.
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all
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DEALERS IX

(Late

and

prepared lare stock Goods
prices.

Nebraska.

Lumber, Lath, ,Shingl
DOOES, S.ASH,

Have their Lumber Yard to the corner of

STREETS, Pl'TTSCUT!!,
And hare hand and are receiving Lumber sufjoient quantie? Cll al! torders, and 1 rii'.s

suit purchasers. We hare abo hand and for ale

50 Barrells of Cement,
50 " Lime,

20 of
We invite all to call and see ns at our new place busincw

TIWmorth. Xo!mk, Septnsibr l.T33--I- w

.1. K. rOOM.
llooin. l!r. t (.'o.

ISo9.

Dye Stuffj,
Chimneys,
also,

AND

the in of a of ot
at

WHITE & HUTTEItT

&C,
removed

MAIN AND SIXTH
on in to at

to on at low figures

Barrells
o i

r.

250 Bushels Plastering Hair,
fcuu x Coal
Phictcr Paris.
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